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Abstract: As for the serious impediment of credit to the rapid development of e-commerce cooperative management, this 
paper proposes the multi-dimensional evaluation model of the cooperative management of e-commerce based on credit, 
from the dimensions of the identification of the mechanism of the e-commerce industrial chain, the comprehensive 
strength of enterprise, enterprise credit score, etc. For different dimensions, this paper puts forward a reasonable calcula-
tion method, strives to implement differentiated management for different companies and gives some suggestions on re-
wards and punishments.  
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1. THE PREFACE 

According to "The report of 2013 Annual e-commerce 
market data monitoring in China," at the end of 2013 the 
amount of e-commerce transactions reached 10.2 trillion, and 
it is expected that by the end of 2014 the amount will reach 
13.4 trillion. With the increasing influence of e-commerce on 
the economy in China, the concept of ‘the cooperation of 
industrial chain’ centering on the e-commerce platform be-
gins to emerge. The industrial chain of e-commerce runs 
through product manufacturing, supply, sales, warehousing, 
logistics, payments, users, etc, the purpose of which is to 
seek collaboration between all sectors of such a chain, and 
ultimately maximize the overall profit of the industrial chain. 
For example, Amazon and its content providers EPIX, ESPN 
have reached an agreement on the enrichment of Amazon 
video content; Alibaba has signed an agreement with the 
Courier of some province, and the two sides would cooperate 
in logistics, warehousing and distribution in order to provide 
international express logistics service for the customers of 
AliExpress afflicted to Alibaba... As for the current situation, 
e-commerce platforms have launched corresponding policies 
to strengthen cooperation with the industry chain-related 
enterprises, in order to accelerate the pace of improvement 
on the structure of industry chain. However, there are still 
some problems with the current co-management of e-
commerce industry, such as the irrationality of industry 
chain structure, the unscientific chain management, the lack 
of chain credit, the unreasonable regulatory mechanisms of 
e-commerce industry. 

2. THE OVERVIEW OF COOPERATIVE MANAGE-
MENT OF E-COMMERCE INDUSTRIAL CHAIN 

There are many links in e-commerce industrial chain and 
can be divided into “e-Chain” and “business chain.” 
 
 

“E-Chain” includes infrastructure, platform software, appli-
cation development, system integration, network equipment, 
terminal equipment, network communications, and its 
equipment; "Business Chain" includes goods available, dis-
tribution channels, market, financial services, media infor-
mation, storage, packaging and transportation, logistics and 
distribution. The co-management of e-commerce industrial 
chain refers to the collaboration of product manufacturing, 
supply, sales, warehousing, logistics, payments, and users of 
the chain. 

Choi, JH, Park, JS, Lee, JH, Ryu, KS (2006) [1] using the 
Balanced Scorecard card and the analysis method of value 
chain, have analyzed the key factors of e-commerce success 
- tangible assets, intangible assets, process composition; 
based on the analysis of the key elements of enterprise core 
competitiveness, they have provided recommendations for e-
commerce industry to gain a competitive advantage: for ex-
ample, the industry chain cooperation, asset restructuring 
and process optimization. Ma Xujun, Zong Gang (2011) [2] 

from a social rather than economic perspective, have built up 
the model of psychological contract for virtual enterprise to 
help companies recognize the meaning and importance of the 
psychological contract, while increasing the level of coop-
eration and satisfaction among members of virtual enterprise. 
Xiong Li (2011) [3] has pointed out that the maturity of e-
commerce industrial chain would drive the development of 
e-commerce industrial clusters, and from the perspective of 
the network structure, has proposed the innovative model of 
vertical and horizontal networks of e-commerce industrial 
clusters. Chunhua Ju, Bin SUN, Dongsheng LIU (2012) [4], 
based on the analysis of the characteristics of suppliers, his-
torical performance, cooperative ability, supply capacity and 
other factors, have built a mixed integer model for e-
commerce alliance in certain sectors to select suppliers. Liu 
Ying and others (2012) [5] through game analysis have con-
cluded that the upstream and downstream cooperation and 
innovation of the industrial chain is a win-win strategy, and 
using the Rubinstein bargaining model to determine the dis-
tribution of innovative cost-sharing and the remaining prof-
its.  
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The above study is basically about the cooperation and 
win-win business strategy in e-commerce industrial chain. 
However, there is little study about how to better manage 
cooperative enterprises in e-commerce industrial chain, and 
still little research about their credit problems. To address 
this problem, this paper, based on the solution to the credit of 
cooperative management in e-commerce industrial chain, 
provides some support for the healthy and rapid development 
of e-commerce industry. 

3. THE ESTABLISHMENT OF E-COMMERCE CO-
OPERATIVE MANAGEMENT MODEL 

Based on foregoing research, this paper has established e-
commerce cooperative management model on credit and 
introduced the basic algorithm of the model. 

3.1. The Establishment of the Model 

This model is mainly used for the evaluation of the coop-
erative partners by e-commerce platforms. The main dimen-
sions of the model selected internal factors affecting the 
competitiveness of the e-commerce industry chain, including 
the recognition of joint venture for the industry chain mech-
anism, the comprehensive strength of enterprise, integrating 
corporate credit and external factors such as the role of gov-
ernment, resources, the basis for industrial organization 
structure, bearing internal factors. In this way this paper es-
tablished a model shown in Fig. (1). 

The Identification of the mechanism of e-commerce in-
dustrial chain by cooperative enterprise can be considered 

from six indicators: identification of trust deed mechanism, 
identification of communication and coordination mecha-
nisms, Identification of benefit distribution mechanisms, 
Identification of competitive negotiation mechanism, identi-
fication of incentives oversight mechanism, identification of 
risk-sharing mechanism; the comprehensive strength of en-
terprise can be considered from four indicators: firm size, the 
number of loyal users, the number of products and services, 
business income; corporation credit score can be considered 
from three indicators: static indicators, dynamic index, third-
party credit history indicators. The results of the credit will 
be disclosed inside and outside of the enterprise, including 
the basic information, product information, tips information, 
warning information, and this paper will give companies a 
comprehensive credit index and credit rating. 

3.2. The Algorithm of Model 

Based on the three dimensions of evaluation of coopera-
tive management in e-commerce industrial chain, this paper 
would make use of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation, differ-
ential transformation method, weighted sum method multi-
dimensional to analyze specific issues. 

3.2.1 The Calculation of Identification of the Mechanism 
of the E-commerce Industrial Chain by Cooperative Enter-
prise 

Let 
  

iA 1a , 2a , 3a( )  be the composite score of the enter-

prise,
  

iA 1a , 2a , 3a( )  the score of degree of operating rapport 
between enterprises and the mechanism of e-commerce in-

 
Fig. (1). The Hierarchical Evaluation Model of E-commerce Cooperative Management Based on Credit. 
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dustrial chain, the score of corporate comprehensive 
strength, corporate credit score. 

Because of the fuzzy index of Identification of mecha-
nism of the e-commerce industrial chain by joint venture, 
this paper would make use of fuzzy comprehensive evalua-
tion method. The basic steps are as follows: 

1. Determining the set of evaluation factors. Evaluation 
factors set is a collection of all the factors that affect the 
evaluation of an object, written as:

  
F = 1F , 2F ,...,

mF( ) . In 
this paper, the evaluation index for 

  1a  as shown in Table 2 
(to be intuitive and easy, replace 

  1a with F): 

2. Determining the set of rating scale Evaluation scale set 
is a collection of various evaluation conclusions that evalua-
tors make on evaluation object, written as:

  
V = 1V , 2V ,...,

mV( ) . Here rating scale is divided into five, 
namely, V = (excellent, good, fair, poor, very poor), ex-
pressed as a mathematical quantification V= (2,1,0,-1,-2). 

3. Determining the weight set of evaluation factors 

Because the influence of various factors on the evalua-
tion object is inconsistent, it is necessary to determine the 
weight factor α, consisting of the weight set. Weight reallo-
cation of evaluation factors are usually judged by a group of 
expert grasping the full information and being open broadly 
to the views, and weight distribution set is a fuzzy set based 
on F. Generally be written as: ( )1 2, ,..., mα α α α= ,in which ia  
denotes the weight of i-th(i = 1, 2, ⋯, m) = 1, 2, m), meeting 
the needs of the normalization condition, namely 

  i!i=1

m
" . 

4, The first level of fuzzy evaluation  

Make fuzzy evaluation on univariate set and establish a 
fuzzy evaluation matrix

  
R( ijR ) . Univariate fuzzy evaluation 

subset:
  

iR =
i1R ,

i2R ,...,
inR( ) , which means each value evalu-

ated on each object at different levels of quality, for each 
evaluation index i. Fuzzy evaluation matrix R is as follows: 

   

R =

11R 12R ...
1nR

21R 22R ...
2nR

! ! " !

m1R m2R #
mnR
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5、The second level of fuzzy comprehensive evaluation 
Using fuzzy composite operator M (0, +), the data is pro-

cessed to generate fuzzy evaluation vector 

   

B : B =! i R = ( 1a , 2a ,!,
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= ( 1b , 2b ,!,

nb )  

Here,
 jb denotes the degree of membership of the object 

belonging to fuzzy subset. Multi-level fuzzy evaluation can 
be understood as the comprehension of a little single-level 
fuzzy evaluation. For example, Table 2 and Table 1 corre-
sponde, wherein iα  represents the weight of factor Fi,  ij!  
represents the weight of Fij, Vn represents the rating scale 

 ijnR , the degree of association between Fij and Vn, and the 
weight set of evaluation results given by the expert group. 
Firstly determine the membership of the secondary evalua-
tion index to evaluation set V, as shown in Table 2. Then 
establish the evaluation matrix of secondary indicators, and 
finally make a comprehensive evaluation: 

  

1R =

111R 112R 113R 114R 115R
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   1B = 1! i 1R = ( 11! , 12! , 13! , 14! , 15! ) =  
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Similarly,  

  2B = ( 21b , 22b , 23b , 24b , 25b ) ,
  3B = ( 31b , 32b , 33b , 34b , 35b ) ,

  4B = ( 41b , 42b , 43b , 44b , 45b ) ,
  5B = ( 51b , 52b , 53b , 54b , 55b ) ,

  6B = ( 61b , 62b , 63b , 64b , 65b )   

Then goes the normalization, namely:
  

ik!b = ikb

ikbk=1

5
"

  

So,  

  1!B = ( 11!b , 12!b , 13!b , 14!b , 15!b ) ,
  2!B = ( 21!b , 22!b , 23!b , 24!b , 25!b ) ,

  3!B = ( 31!b , 32!b , 33!b , 34!b , 35!b ) ,
  4!B = ( 41!b , 42!b , 43!b , 44!b , 45!b ) ,

  5!B = ( 51!b , 52!b , 53!b , 54!b , 55!b ) ,
  6!B = ( 61!b , 62!b , 63!b , 64!b , 65!b )  

The paper uses results normalized as an evaluation trans-
formation matrix of first-stage index, 
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Table 1. Evaluation Factors Set. 

The Identification of e-commerce in-
dustry chain mechanism by cooperative 

enterprise F 

Identification of trust deed mechanism F1 

Mutual understandingF11 

CommunicationF12 

Fair cooperationF13 

Learning from each otherF14 

Honest and trustworthyF15 

Identification of communication and coordination mech-
anisms F2 

AlignmentF21 

Mutual trustF22 

Communication and consultationF23 

Identification of benefit distribution mechanisms F3 

Reasonable allocation of the remaining profit F31 

Symmetry of pay and benefits F32 

Symmetry of risks and benefits F33 

Comprehensive Optimization F34 

Identification of competitive negotiation mechanism F4 

Win-win solution F41 

Maximizing the value of objectiveF42 

Accordance with the law F43 

Identification of incentives oversight mechanism F5 

Price incentive F51 

Order Incentive F52 

Goodwill incentive F53 

Eliminate incentive F54 

Information incentive F55 

Identification of risk-sharing mechanism F6 
Spread risk of management F61 

Symmetry of risk and profitability F62 

 
Table 2. Rating Scale and Evaluation Ratio. 

The First Layer The Second Layer Evaluation and Assessment Level Ratio of i Enterprises 

Index Weight Index Weight 1V  2V  3V  4V  5V  

1F   α1  

11F  α11
 

111R   112R  113R  114R  115R  

12F  α12
 

121R   122R  123R  124R  125R  

13F  α13
 

…     

14F  α14
 

… …   … 

15F  α15
 

…  …   

2F  α2 

21F  α21
 

…   …  

22F  α22
 

…   … … 

23F  α23
 

…   …  
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Table 2. contd… 

The First Layer The Second Layer Evaluation and Assessment Level Ratio of i Enterprises 

Index Weight Index Weight 1V  2V  3V  4V  5V  

3F  α3 

31F  α31
 

…     

32F  α32
 

…     

33F  α33
 

…   …  

34F  α34
 

…     

4F  α4 

41F  α41
 

…     

42F  α42
 

…  …   

43F  α43
 

…   …  

5F  α5 

51F  α51
 

…     

52F  α52
 

…  …   

53F  α53
 

…    … 

54F  α54
 

…     

55F  α55
 

…  …   

6F  α6 
61F  α61

 
…    … 

62F  α62
 

… … … … 625R  
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51!b 52!b 53!b 54!b 55!b

61!b 62!b 63!b 64!b 65!b
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$
$
$
$
$
$
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$
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'
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= 

  
1b , 2b , 3b , 4b , 5b( )   

Here goes the normalization, then

  
!B = 1!b , 2!b , 3!b , 4!b , 5!b( ) . 

Quantify each grade in evaluation set and get the results: 
V = (2, 1, 0, -1, -2), then make a comprehensive evaluation 
on harmonious degree of i business and mechanism of  

e-commerce industrial chain:
   vB = !B i

T

V , that 
  v1a = B =

  
!B i

T

V . 

3.2.2. The Integral Algorithm Of Enterprise Credit 

For business credit scorea_3, there are three dimensions: 
static index, dynamic index, and the third-party credit record. 
According to the characteristics of each dimension, a_3 can 
be divided into static and dynamic integration, in which  
 

static integration includes static integral indicators and third-
party credit history score, while dynamic integration includes 
dynamic index score.  

1, If S refers to the static initial integration of the cooper-
ative enterprises in e-commerce industrial chain, ( )C i and 
( )D i irefer to the static factors and the existing credit history 

of the corporation, then we have: 

  
S( f ) = C(i)+! D(i)!   

where according to the situation of static indicators, C(i) can 
be divided into several levels, and determine the scores for 
each grade; D(i) indicates the existing credit history scores: 
positive record is positive score, bad credit is negative 
scores, the standard of which is determined by the core en-
terprise in the industrial chain. For example, the value of 
D(i) of 5A-class companies are 100 points, 4A-class compa-
nies 80 points, 3A class enterprise 60 points, 2A class enter-
prise 40 points, A-level enterprises 20 points [6]. 

2, T represents the dynamic integration of cooperative 
enterprise in e-commerce industrial chain and includes four 
indicators: transaction status, production quality, information 
quality, user evaluation, and can be calculated from two di-
mensions, that is, the type of business and trading. Weights 
set are represented in Table 3. 

If  
 jK refers as the weight of the indicator 

 jE  corre-
sponding dimension 

 iF  , then as for the single dimen-
sion!!   we have: 
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T ( iF )(u) = jK jE ( iU )
j=1

2

!  

Where the calculation of 
  1E (

iU )  has two grades, the se-
cond can be calculated by referring to the indicator 

  1 jK as 
the weight of    1 jE   corresponding dimension 

 iU , then we 

have
2

1 1 1
1

( ) ( )i j j i
j

UE F K E
=

=∑ And we have 

  3a = S(u)+ T (
iU )! (u) = C(i)+! D(i)+! T ( 1U )•" +T ( 2U )•#  . 

To ensure that    1a ,
2a ,

3a  have the same order of magni-
tude, and facilitate a comprehensive description, it's neces-
sary to normalize

  3a  with  min
  3a indicating in the current 

year (year j) the smallest 
  3a value of all similar enterprises, 

max 3a indicating the largest
  3

'

a value of all similar enterpris-

es. Then we have:   3a = (
3

'

a ! min
3 j

'

a ) / (max
3

'

a ! min
3 j

'

a )   

3.2.3. The Calculation Method of Comprehensive Strength 

The integration of comprehensive strength is composed 
of this year (year j) enterprise scale 1 jA  , the number of loyal 
users

  2 jA , the number of products and services
  3 jA   , busi-

ness income
  4 jA , and set their weights:  1m ,

2m ,
3m ,

4m and. 

  

km = 1

k=1

4

! a .Through differential conversion and weighted sum 

of the indicators, this paper can get the integration of the 
enterprise comprehensive strength: 

Let the evaluation index of enterprise comprehensive 
strength scale 

  1 jA be 
  1 j
Q( A ) , then we have the equation 

below which can be obtained using differential transfor-
mation method: 

  1 j
Q( A ) = ( 1 jA ! min jA ) / ( jmax A ! min jA )  

In which, min
 jA is this year (year j) the smallest value of 

enterprise scale similar enterprises, max jA is this year (year 
j) the largest value of enterprise-scale in similar enterprises. 

  1 j
Q( A )  between 0 and 1, and one of the best, 0 is the worst 
value. Similarly, let comprehensive strength evaluation index 
of loyal users

  2 jA  be
  2 j
Q( A ) , the overall strength evaluation 

index of the number of product and service 3 jA  be 3 )( jQ A  the 
overall strength evaluation index of the business income

  4 jA  

be 
  4 j
Q( A ) , then the score of enterprise comprehensive 

strength cooperating with each other in e-commerce industri-

al chain was 
  

2a = Q( kjA )
k=1

4

! km .. 

4. HIERARCHICAL MANAGEMENT OF PARTNERS 
IN E-COMMERCE INDUSTRIAL CHAIN  

This section will focus on the three dimensions of part-
ners in e-commerce industrial chain to analyze and according 
to the corresponding results, to give appropriate preferential 
policies given in the channel, source, price, activities, etc. 
The purpose is to encourage the enterprises to increase their 
credit transactions for the rapid development of e-commerce 
industry chain to contribute. 

4.1. The Management Approach to the Degree of Identi-
fication by Cooperative Enterprise in the E-commerce 
Industrial Chain 

According to the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation meth-
od, we can calculate the weights. Considering the time avail-
able, each indicator can be judged every six months or every 
three months. According to the weight of each index corre-
sponding to the system, we can understand the degree of 
business performance in the above six identifications. So we 
can adopt differentiated management strategy to different 
enterprises.  

 
 

Table 3. The Set of Weights of Dynamic Integration. 

Dimension Indicator 

Business Type 

  1U  

Trading Type 

2U  

Weight ! Weight   ! 

Transaction status 1E   

sales 11E  11K   11K  

The growth rate of sales 12E  12K  12K  

The amount of transaction 13E  13K  13K  

Production quality 2E  2K  2K  

Information quality 3E  3K  3K  

User evaluation 4E  4K  4K  
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For example, in the case that there is no significant dif-
ference in the other five degrees of identification, and that 
there is a clear difference in the mechanism, then high-trust 
corporate can get more opportunities to cooperate with other 
companies with similar degrees of identification and can also 
get support from e-commerce platforms in resources, tech-
nology, and talent support. To those companies with low 
degrees of identification, we should first give them a warn-
ing in order to improve these companies in mutual under-
standing, fair cooperation, complementation, honesty and 
trust. If they fail again and again, and then adopt the elimina-
tion mechanism in order to make some bad- credit compa-
nies gradually disappear in the e –commerce platforms. 

4.2. The Management Approach To Corporate Credit 
Score 

Corporate credit score will be considered in three aspects, 
that is, static index, dynamic index, and the indicators of 
third-party credit history. According to the record in the rat-
ing period, implement the appropriate promotion and incen-
tive policies, such as reducing the number of assessment, 
green channel of business process, priority service, and dis-
counts of fees, cooperation support which has many aspects 
such as resources support, technical support, human re-
sources support, etc. To those who have poor performance in 
the cycle of business rating, first we give them a warning; if 
next time they still have not improved, then adopt the demo-
tion strategy and reduce the corresponding support, and put 
them on record. 

4.3. The Management Approach to Comprehensive 
Strength of Enterprise  

The comprehensive strength of enterprise consists of firm 
size, the number of loyal users, the number of products and 
services. By means of differential transformation method to 
calculate the above assessment of the comprehensive 
strength of the respective company, we can understand the 
current state of the business. According to the assessment 
results e-commerce platforms can implement appropriate 
management strategies. For example, we can rate the com-
prehensive strength of enterprise every three months. If it’s 
proved that companies with high ratings have strong com-
prehensive strength, then we can give them long-term coop-
eration, as well as a very high-level service and support. For 
the company with low rating, we will take it out of the sys-
tem after the first warning, so that the degree of trust be-
tween partners increases. 

4.4. The Integrated Management Approach to Partners 
in E-commerce Industrial Chain  

Considering the above three management approaches, 
and such three dimensions as the degree of identification of 
e-commerce industrial chain by cooperative enterprises, their 
comprehensive strength, and enterprise credit score, we can 
obtain the overall evaluation of partners in e-commerce in-
dustrial chain. According to the corresponding algorithm,  
 

we can divide the appropriate grades by which we can de-
termine different types of incentive mechanisms.  

For example, to those companies with continuous high 
credit ratings in the rating period, we should implement 
long-term strategic cooperation, plus mechanism, easy coop-
eration permissions (priority of service circle, discounts of 
fees), cooperative support (resources support, technical sup-
port, human resources support, etc.); to those with low 
grades, we should implement elimination mechanism, giving 
a warning before the elimination, so as to fully encourage 
enterprises to credit transactions. 

5. SUMMARY 

From the perspective of e-commerce industrial chain, 
collaborative management becomes a hot research topic. All 
e-commerce enterprises are aware that strengthening cooper-
ative management in the chain, cooperation and win-win, is 
the effective way to break the status quo and seek higher 
development.  

This paper carries out the research about the credit rating 
model of e-commerce co-management in three dimensions 
including the identification of the mechanism of e-commerce 
industrial chain, the comprehensive strength of the enterprise 
and corporate credit. According to the characteristics of the 
data, this paper has adopted the method of fuzzy comprehen-
sive evaluation, differential transformation method and accu-
rate multi-dimensional weighted sum method to calculate the 
assessed value, so as to ensure the objectivity, scientificity 
and accuracy of the scores to the greatest extent.  
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